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Abstract. In order to reduce the possibility of buckling problems related to the railway

1. Introduction

may be the result of the increased lateral forces of
Continuous Welded Rail (CWR) tracks. The lateral
resistance of ballasted tracks is provided by a fastener,
rail, and interaction between ballast and sleeper [2].
On the contrary, ballast resistance against the lateral
load consists of three parts: friction of the sleeper
base, friction of the side of the sleeper, and passive
pressure induced at the end of the sleeper [3]. With the
consideration of the resistance mechanisms in each of
the mentioned parts, the lateral resistance can increase
through some alterations [4].
Keeping in mind the critical role of lateral force
resistance in railways, numerous researchers have conducted di erent studies in this eld. For instance, Le
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ballasted tracks, necessary measurements should be applied to improve the lateral resistance
of tracks. There are di erent procedures for increasing the lateral force resistance of railway
tracks that can be implemented using di erent materials to change the size, geometry, and
dimensions of track components, especially sleepers. Although several studies have been
conducted on winged sleepers, the present study investigates the application of mid-winged
sleepers with a modi ed geometry and a dimension in the form of a novel approach. In
this regard, several experimental tests and numerical modeling were conducted on the
lateral resistance of conventional and mid-winged sleepers. To this end, single sleeper
experiment for lateral resistance of the track panel, consisting of ve sleepers, was carried
out. The lateral force resistance of tracks was measured through the track panel loading
and single sleeper push tests. The results revealed that by changing the conventional track
to the mid-winged track, the lateral force resistance would considerably increase. The
mid-winged panel tests, single mid-winged sleeper tests, and numerical modeling pointed
to a 58%{64% increase in the lateral force resistance of mid-wing track, compared to the
conventional tracks.
© 2021 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Lateral, longitudinal, and vertical forces are imposed
on the rail track and the resistance of forces in each
direction should be fully supplied. Vertical forces
represent a basis for the design of rail tracks. However,
it is necessary to control the stability of tracks in both
lateral and longitudinal directions [1]. Faster deterioration of track geometry and greater maintenance costs
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Pen and Powrie [5] evaluated the relative contribution
of the base, shoulder ballast, and crib behavior to
the lateral force resistance. Throughout their study,
they suggested di erent methods for minimizing the
lateral displacement of tracks. Generally, there are
three groups of strategies for increasing the lateral force
resistance of tracks:
1. Changing the shape, dimensions, and material of
track components;
2. Using new technologies in the railway tracks;
3. Changing the maintenance plan and track geometry [6].
The rst one improves the lateral force resistance
by modifying the interaction between the ballast and
sleeper. Changing the shape of the sleeper was also
studied which demonstrated 65% and 30% increase in
the lateral force resistance of the frictional sleeper [7]
and twin block sleeper [8], respectively. As the
second solution to enhancing the lateral resistance,
new technologies in the railway tracks are nowadays
implemented to decrease the lateral displacements.
Sabaghi [9] conducted a series of single tie push tests
and demonstrated that the lateral force resistance
increased by 19% while implementing the sleeper anchors. Utilization of Under Sleeper Pads (USP) [10],
polyurethane bonding method [11], baby gabion [12],
and geosynthetics [13] represent other pragmatic factors that a ect the lateral force resistance. The third
solution to modifying the lateral behavior involves the
maintenance plan and changing the track geometry.
Kabo [14] investigated the lateral force resistance of
the ballast with 3D elastoplastic simulations. He
found out that the shoulder width could signi cantly
a ect the lateral force resistance. Upon increasing the
shoulder width, an increase was observed in the volume
and weight of the resisting wedge against the lateral
displacement of the sleeper [15].
Winged sleeper is an example of the mentioned
methods for increasing the lateral behavior of tracks
through changing the geometry sleeper and adding
some parts to the sides. Winged sleeper is a type
of concrete sleeper invented in the 1970s when the
innovation of sleeper shape, especially concrete sleepers
with two wings on both ends, was typical. The midwinged sleeper has a middle wing at its center instead
of concrete wings on both ends. The most crucial
middle wing task in mid-winged sleepers is to apply
the optimum ballast capacity in order to prevent displacement and movement in the lateral direction. Upon
initiating a pressure-resistant process, the mid-wing
of this type of sleeper prevents lateral displacement
against the load of the rail tracks using shoulder ballast
and ballast of the crib zone. As mentioned earlier in the
continuous welded track, the resistance resulting from
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this process, particularly in the small radius curves,
is critical since 65% of the lateral track resistance is
provided by the ballast [1]. Another advantage of using
this type of sleeper is its ability to reduce the vertical
stress in the ballast. With this type of sleeper and
wider subsurface in the loading area, the vertical stress
is reduced and a better distribution of stress occurs,
thus providing the possibility of increased vertical load
that can be taken into account in designing the sleepers
to be used in tracks with heavy axial load. The
advantages of the mid-winged sleepers and winged
sleepers have been already mentioned; however, during
the construction/maintenance operations, the winged
sleeper may encounter some problems such as handling
of maintenance tools and machinery (in particular
tamping tines). That is the reason for production of the
mid-winged sleepers; in other words, while keeping the
advantages of winged sleepers, the possible problems
and defects can also be eliminated.
The earliest study in this regard is the research
carried out by Austrian Federal Railways called Be14.
These sleepers were designed to be t for mountainous
tracks with small radius curves (R > 450) and highspeed lines. In these studies, the rate of lateral load
resistance of winged sleepers was compared with that
of the conventional sleepers, indicating 90% increase in
the resistance of the winged sleepers compared to the
conventional ones [16]. A numerical study was carried
out on winged sleepers in Spain with emphasis on the
signi cance of welded rails with high curvature and
heat exposure on the lateral resistance. A problematic
railway line was analyzed in Spain so that a solution
could be suggested for the improvement of its condition [17,18]. In order to evaluate the resistance of the
sleeper inside the ballast, Koike et al. constructed a
test section of the track on a scale of one- fth of the
actual track. Hayano et al. conducted a series of track
panel pull-out tests and single-sleeper pull-out tests
on 1/5 models of the end-winged and parallelepiped
sleepers to evaluate the e ect of the shape of the sleeper
on the lateral resistance of the sleepers in ballasted
tracks. Their results revealed that the end-winged
sleepers could resist horizontal loads 1.5 times more
than rectangular parallelepiped sleepers [19]. Jing
et al. (2019) conducted a number of single tie push
tests to evaluate the performance of middle-winged,
end-winged, and bumped sleepers in ballasted tracks
with di erent shoulder ballast heights and widths.
According to their ndings, the end-winged sleepers
exhibited higher lateral resistance and the optimum
shoulder height and width were calculated by 150 mm
and 500 mm, respectively. The higher strength of endwinged sleeper, rather than middle-winged one, can be
attributed to the higher contact forces between the
shoulder ballast and the ending part of end-winged
sleepers. However, there might be some problems
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in end-winged sleeper in terms of track maintenance
operation, particularly in the track tamping process,
which can be eliminated in mid-winged sleepers [20].
Although the application of winged sleepers generally
results in 35% higher lateral resistance than that in
rectangular types, the challenge of the track tamping
process and maintenance still exists, which can be
mostly eliminated using mid-winged sleepers. Installation of sleeper steel anchors is another method for
improving the lateral resistance of the implemented
sleepers. Despite winged sleepers, sleeper anchors can
be assembled and separated easily and quickly during
maintenance operations. However, in the course of
implementing anchors on every sleeper instead of the
alternate sleeper, there would be relatively slight lateral
resistance enhancement [21].
In this study, di erent types of sleepers including the conventional sleeper with rectangular and
trapezoidal sections and winged sleepers with identical
sections and wings of 20 and 40 mm were considered
for further use. The test results indicated an increase
in the lateral resistance by more than 70% [22]. Zakeri
and Hassanrezaei [6] conducted a series of experimental
evaluations of the e ect of winged sleepers on the
lateral resistance in a ballasted track. According
to their ndings, the lateral resistance of a winged
sleeper exhibited a 101% increase compared to the
conventional sleeper.
The present study investigated the role of midwinged sleepers as a new approach to reducing the lateral displacements of railway tracks and maintenance
and operation costs of winged sleepers. The lateral
resistance of mid-winged and conventional sleepers
was also studied using experimental and numerical
investigations.

2. Design and manufacturing of mid-winged
sleeper
The manufacturing procedure of either conventional
winged sleeper or mid-winged sleeper is identical and
there is no considerable di erence in this regard. The
only di erence in the manufacturing of this sleeper is
the change in the mold concerning this type of sleeper.
The middle wing is trapezoidal in shape with
upper and lower sides of about 580 mm and 610 mm,
respectively. The height of the sleeper is equal to
that of the central section of the sleeper, which is
approximately 175 mm (Figure 1(a) and (b)).
Given the pro le/speci cations of the winged and
mid-winged sleepers, the amount of the used concrete
and increased weight, and the bottom surface of the
sleeper, the conditions of both options are almost
identical (see Table 1). Therefore, since the test
conditions are accepted, the mid-winged sleeper may
be substituted and regarded as a better alternative.

Figure 1. (a) Scheme of mid-winged sleeper. (b)
Mid-winged sleeper dimensions.

Table 1. Mid-winged sleeper pro le speci cations.
Mid
Feature
Unit
-winged
Weight
Length
Section width without wing
Section width with wing

kg
mm
mm
mm

325
2600
160
580

According to Figure 1(b), in the mid-winged
sleeper, reinforcement wires are inserted in the middle
wing with a length of 550 mm in three double rows.
The spacing between the reinforcement rows inside the wing is 50 mm. Moreover, the distance between
the reinforcement wires of the main sleeper body and
the existing reinforcement wires in the sleeper wing is
25 mm, which in the concrete space is in a state of skew
lines relative to each other.

3. Tests performed to measure lateral
resistance
There are di erent ways to measure the lateral resistance. This study applied two Single Individual Tie
(sleeper) Push Test (STPT) and Lateral Track Panel
Loading Test (LTPT) tests which could measure the
lateral resistance and increase lateral resistance in a
sleeper and consequently in a track panel consisting of
5 sleepers. Other methods such as track mechanical
displacement [23] and track dynamic displacement
methods [17,24] were employed in this study.
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3.1. Single Sleeper (tie) Push Test (STPT)

In this method, the STPT test device with a hydraulic
jack and a displacement recording instrument exports
the lateral force into a sleeper (fastening of which is
unscrewed) and the force changes measured against
displacement created in the direction of force are
also exported, as presented in Figure 2(b) and (c).
For loading, rst, the sleeper fastenings are primarily
unscrewed; then, the jack of the STPT device is placed
on one rail and the displacement recording instrument
is placed on another. The loading continues until
reaching the displacement of 2 mm, and the results are
recorded per 0.5 mm displacement. The test is repeated
three times to check the accuracy of the results and
prevent probable errors that may occur during the
STPT test. Next, after each test, the track panel area
undergoes tamping to restore the ballast conditions
to the primary state. Ballast materials are obtained
from the crushed stone with aggregation, as shown in
Figure 2(a). In this gure, the desired case corresponds
to aggregation No. 1 [25,26]. The ballast speci cation is
prepared based on the Technical-General Speci cations
for Railway Track Superstructure, published by Iran
Planning and Strategic Bureau of Presidential Oce,
Islamic Republic of Iran [25].
The STPT test is also repeated for the mid-winged
concrete sleeper three times. The results are presented
in Figure 2(d) and (e).
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3.2. Lateral Track Panel Loading Test (LTPT)

In this experiment, two main parameters of force
and displacement are calculated. The lateral force
is horizontally imported with 90 angle towards the
track panel alignment. Since the test is static, the
force is imported at a steady and uniform rate and low
speed (Figure 3(a)). A displacement is also recorded
by a gradual increase in force, corresponding to each
force [17,18]. According to other lateral resistance
tests, the criteria for this test are the displacement
of the standard 2 mm. It is still possible to continue
the testing up to higher displacement rates and the
desired force values. We proceed with studying the
components, tools, and equipment used in the test as
well as the test structure. As the rst step, a xed and
rm support should be established. Since the imported
force used in this test is more than 20 kN, a very rm
and rigid support should be used in accordance with
the results of previous tests.
The track panel loading test for the conventional
sleeper is carried out three times (see Figure 3(b)).
The test for the mid-winged concrete sleeper is also
conducted three times. The results are presented in
Figure 4(a) and (b).

3.3. Analysis of STPT test results

In this section, the STPT test results are analyzed for
both mid-winged and conventional sleepers. Since the

Figure 2. (a) Sizing of ballast aggregate; Single sleeper push test. (b) Conventional concrete sleeper. (c) Mid-winged
concrete sleeper; STPT test results. (d) Conventional concrete sleeper. (e) Mid-winged concrete sleeper.
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Figure 3. (a) Track panel loading test components (graphical modelling). (b) Track panel loading test of mid-winged
concrete sleeper (physical modelling).

Figure 4. Lateral Track Panel Loading Test (LTPT) test results: (a) Conventional concrete sleeper, (b) mid-winged

concrete sleeper, (c) comparison of Push Test (STPT) laboratory results from mid-winged and conventional sleeper, and
(d) comparison of LTPT laboratory results from mid-winged and conventional sleeper.

standard value [1,6] for the sleeper lateral displacement
is 2 mm, the test results are summarized in Figure 4(c).
The forces applied to both mid-winged and conventional sleepers to make the standard 2 mm displacement are 9.33 kN and 5.74 kN, respectively. Accordingly, the required force to perform this displacement
in mid-winged sleepers is 1.62 times that required in

the conventional sleeper. As a result, the middle wing
of the sleeper causes a 62% increase in the lateral
resistance in the STPT test.

3.4. Analysis of LTPT test results

In this section, the LTPT test results for both midwinged and conventional sleepers are analyzed, and
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the obtained results are presented for each of these
sleepers. Here, the standard value for the sleeper
lateral movement is 2 mm and the test results are
summarized in Figure 4(d).
The force rates exported into the mid-winged
sleeper and conventional sleeper panel to make the
displacement of the standard 2 mm are equal to
26.3 kN and 16.1 kN, respectively. Accordingly, the
required force to perform this displacement in the midwinged sleeper panel is 1.64 times that required for the
conventional sleeper panel. Consequently, the middle
wing of the sleeper causes 64% increase in lateral
resistance in the LTPT test.
Given the above-mentioned values, 64% increase
in the lateral sleeper resistance is achieved, which
is signi cant. The e ect of the changes in sleeper
geometry re ects a substantial increase in the lateral
resistance.
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the ballast space is assumed to be an integrated mass
(Figure 5(a)).
The most important speci cations of the modeled
sleeper and ballast are listed in Tables 2 and 3.

4. Modeling of the tests carried out using
FEM software
This section discusses the numerical modeling of the
lateral displacement of mid-winged and conventional
sleepers using the ABAQUS nite element software.
The results of the numerical modeling experiments
were employed to validate the tests carried out at the
laboratory and evaluate the behavior of the track panel.
Of note, this modeling is performed based on MohrCoulomb model. In this model, the ballast elastoplastic behavior is simulated by importing the ballast
characteristics. After trial and error, the optimal mesh
size is assumed to be between 1 and 10 cm. The
panel connections are the connections between the
rail and sleeper, sleeper and ballast, and ballast and
bed. The following remarks can be made about these
connections:
1. Since the type of binders has no e ect on the lateral
resistance, the connection between the binders is
de ned as tie;
2. The friction coecients between the sleeper and
ballast on the bed and sides (crib and shoulder
ballast) are considered 0.8 and 0.3, respectively;
3. According to the test conditions, the connection
between the ballast and bed is also de ned as tie.

4.1. Modeling of the components

To validate the model, an elastic mid-winged concrete
sleeper and a ballast layer with a thickness of 30 cm
and shoulder extent of 30 cm were employed. Given
that the FEM software has a continuous space, the
available ballast is modeled as a mass. Ballast mass
is, in fact, a discrete space, the aggregates of which are
isolated/un-bonded from each other. In this modeling,

Figure 5. Modeled materials in software: (a) Ballast, (b)
sleeper and (c) rail.

Table 2. Mechanical speci cations of sleeper in FEM
modeling.

Feature

Density
Poisson's ratio
Young's modulus

Unit

kg/m3
{
GPa

Ballast
2400
0.15
37.5

Table 3. Mechanical speci cations ballast in FEM
modeling.

Feature

Density
Poisson's ratio
Young's modulus

Unit

kg/m3
{
GPa

Ballast
1500
0.4
0.05
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The next layer of the superstructure, the modeling
of which should be considered, is the sleeper. With the
lateral resistance calculated, the conventional concrete
sleeper, as shown in Figure 5(b), is simulated as a cubic
shape to simplify the analysis and to short the analysis
steps. Table 2 presents the dimensions of the components of the modeled sleeper based on the studies already carried out and those available at the laboratory.
It is notable that in the molding of the panel, the
track components such as sleeper type, fastening/joint
system, and friction between rail and ballast were
considered. The mentioned items are de ned as follows:

panel on the rails. The panel weight is the total weight
of the rails, sleepers, and fastenings [7].
The force horizontally imposed on the panel is the
leading cause of movement on track and it is applied
to rails at the center of the panel by a jack. The force

Conventional sleeper: The typical sleeper dimen-

sions are considered a rectangular cube with 220230
2600 (mm).

Mid-winged sleeper: The values of the mid-winged
sleeper are the same as those of the conventional one,
except that a wing with dimensions of 580  230 (mm)
is attached to the center of the sleeper.
In this modeling, a simple equivalent model for
rail was used, as illustrated in Figure 5(c) [27]. Upon
displaying the components' speci cations in the assembly software menu, the components are set one beside
the other, as demonstrated in Figure 6(a).

Fastenings/joints in the panel: Fastening/joint of

the rail to the sleeper, joint of the sleeper to the ballast,
and joint of the ballast to the bed. A brief description
of these joints is presented as follows:


Since the type of fastenings does not in uence the
lateral resistance, the joint between the fastenings is
de ned as a tie type;



The friction coecients between the sleeper and
ballast are 0.8 and 0.3 on the bed and sides,
respectively;



The joint of the ballast to the bed is de ned as tie,
based on the test conditions.

Friction between the sleeper and ballast: The

ballast and sleeper are jointed in three areas [28].
The rst area is the joint of the bottom of the sleeper
to the ballast under the sleeper. The second area is
the crib ballast and sleeper lateral surfaces. Finally,
the third area is the joint between the end of the
sleeper and shoulder ballast. Of these three zones,
two zones/areas have friction: the friction between the
concrete oor of the sleeper and particles of ballast
and that between the crib ballast and the lateral
surfaces of the sleeper (Figure 6(b)).
The forces involved in the track panel are the
weights of the panel components including the static
load which is horizontally imposed on the center of the

Figure 6. (a) Arrangement of components beside each

other. (b) Contacted areas between ballast and sleeper.
(c) Meshed panel.
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is, in fact, the modeling of the horizontal component of
the force exported from the wheel to the rails in curves,
applied to the panel by a jack at the laboratory.

4.1.1. Meshing and analysis
Using the square (aspect ratio equal to unity) or
rectangular mesh is recommended for good accuracy
and time saving [29]. In this paper, in order to model
the ballast layer and sleeper, a square element with
sides of 0.03 m was used. In addition, for modeling
the shoulder ballast, a squared element with an aspect
ratio of 2 was used. Networking and analysis of
the model are done through the application of the
joints of the respective components. The number of
elements is of signi cance in determining the range
of calculations. Based on the studies and measures,
the increased number of elements and their decreased
size are optimal. The increased number of elements
to a certain extent ensures an accurate analysis of the
obtained responses. However, after this speci c limit,
the responses do not undergo considerable changes
and the rate of errors decreases enormously. In this
situation, the large number of elements should only
prolong the time required for analysis. Thus, during
the analysis, the conventional limit on the number
of elements is taken into account. In this modeling,
improved meshing is achieved. In the meantime, the
e ect of mesh size on numerical displacement results
with a constant force is provided in Table 4.

4.2. Panel modeling results

This section discusses the modeling results. Of note,
given the bonded modeling space in the FEM software
and porosity of the actual ballast space, di erent
values of the existing parameters are measured through
trial and error, and the most in uential parameter is
the ballast Young's modulus. Although despite its
variation, the outputs of the software are modeled with
regard to the real-world conditions. Of note, Young's
modulus, in such cases, is about 140 MPa.
As illustrated in Figure 7(a) and (b), displacement
values can be observed based on di erent colors. Since
the force is applied to the center of the track panel, the
track panel displacement becomes more visible. Given
that the force moves toward the sides of the track panel

Table 4. E ect of mesh size on the numerical
displacement results with constant force.

Mesh size Displacement
(cm)
(mm)
10
8
6
5
3
2
1

0.4521
0.4639
0.4825
0.5012
0.5136
0.5261
0.5342

Error
(%)

15.4
13.1
9.2
5
4
3.8
- (reference)

Figure 7. Displacement contours: (a) Conventional

concrete sleeper and (b) mid-winged concrete sleeper.

while being kept away from the force center, the extent
of displacement will be quite low.

4.3. Comparison of results of panel modeling
with conventional and mid-winged sleepers

The results of modeling the track panel with midwinged and conventional sleepers are shown in Figure 8(a).
Given the values presented, the ratio of the lateral
resistance of mid-winged sleeper to the conventional
ones in the track panel lateral resistance modeling
and displacement criteria of 2 mm is equal to 1.8.
Therefore, on average, 58% increase can be observed
in the given modeling.

5. Comparison and analysis of laboratory
results and modeling
Since the mid-winged sleeper has been tested for the
rst time, the laboratory results cannot solely con rm
the outcomes. Hence, numerical modeling is carried out
with the help of the software. Authors compared the
results of the experiments performed at the laboratory
with those of numerical modeling to validate the results
presented in Figure 8(b) and (c).
Based on the already presented values, the di erence between the lateral resistance of the conventional
sleeper track panel at the laboratory and software
modeling in the standard displacement of 2 mm is equal
to 1.1 kN. As a result, the average inconsistency would
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be 6.8%. For each given value, the di erence between
the lateral resistance of the mid-winged sleeper track
panel at the laboratory and software modeling in the

standard displacement of 2 mm is equal to 1.2 kN.
Therefore, the average inconsistency is calculated as
3.05%.
According to the results mentioned above, the
laboratory values for the lateral resistance of midwinged sleepers are reliable/con dential and can be
deemed as the criteria for further practicality.

6. Conclusion
This study carried out experiments on a single sleeper
and examined the lateral resistance of the track panel
with ve sleepers. The results obtained from the single
sleeper experiments indicated 62% increase in the track
lateral resistance by replacing the conventional B70
concrete sleeper with the mid-winged sleeper.
The lateral resistance tests on the track panel in
a continuous track also indicated 64% increase in the
track lateral resistance by replacing the conventional
concrete sleeper with the mid-winged sleeper in the
track panel.
The numerical modeling on the track panel also
illustrates that the modeling results were validated
with the inconsistency of 3{7%, hence being reliable.
According to results of this study, the track panel
was tested with ve sleepers; therefore, more sleepers
in the track panel might be ine ective and 60% increase
in the lateral resistance of the railway track would be
acceptable.
Moreover, upon comparing the experimental results with those of the winged sleeper tests, it can be
concluded that this type of sleeper might be a suitable
alternative to replacing the winged sleeper. Of note,
in terms of positioning the wing of the sleeper in the
middle section, some problems arising during track
maintenance operation, especially in track tamping
process, could be resolved.
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